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TvVirgin Tv 360





Virgin TV 360
From personalised profiles to voice search, make your TV experience totally yours.


Enter your postcode to see whatâ€™s available in your home:



 Check availability  Check availability 















 What exactly do you get with Virgin TV 360? 

Virgin TV 360 combines a fantastic set of features to suit the whole family. Hereâ€™s what youâ€™ll get:







 Voice Search & Control functionality 
Hit the microphone button on the 360 remote to quickly find a programme, open an app or hop to your favourite channel by saying what youâ€™d like to see. You can also give commands. Tell the box to â€˜Pause.â€™ â€˜Play!â€™ Even â€˜Startoverâ€™ â€“ 360â€™s new way to skip back to the beginning of live TV shows. 






 Profiles for everyone 
Up to six of you can have your own Profile and use it to sign in to the 360 box. This way, you can select your favourite channels, get personalised recommendations that arenâ€™t affected by anyone else, and you can carry on watching where you left off â€“ even if someoneâ€™s been watching the same episode or series as you, your Profile will remember where you paused and wonâ€™t lose your place.






 Easy-to-use TV guide 
Simple, modern menus. All your apps, live TV and Catch Up channels, all in one place. Everything about the TV Guide was designed for your convenience, it even looks the same on your TV, mobile and tablet, so you can always find what you need, fast.






 Multi-Room streaming  
You can watch 360 on more than one screen, if you get extra TV boxes or use our free streaming service on your laptop, mobile or tablet. Stream 360 on up to five of your devices, using Virgin TV Go. Or add up to two Mini boxes for an extra charge, so thereâ€™s no more fighting over the remote (the main 360 box comes as standard).


Learn about Virgin Media Multi-Room.






 4K UHD capable viewing experience 
All Virgin TV 360 boxes are 4K and HDR-ready. Your picture will be crystal-clear, whether youâ€™re watching from the main set-top box or a Mini box.
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 FAQs 


 What is Virgin TV 360? 	 





Our best-ever offering. TV 360 is telly that you can watch on your TV, online and on the go (subject to data and WiFi availability). You can hop from room to room, even TV box to app, without missing a moment, giving you a seamless 360 experience all around your home and anywhere in the UK. 






 Whatâ€™s the latest Virgin TV box? 





The 360 box, with its new voice-controlled remote, new super-slick TV guide and several new features. 




For the first time on a Virgin TV box, you can create your own Profiles, skip back to the beginning of live programmes, and even use your voice to change the channel, open apps, or pause and otherwise control your TV. The 360 box brings together all the top TV channels, Catch Up services and built in apps like BBC iPlayer, all in one place. 






 How many Virgin 360 boxes can I have? 





Up to three. Youâ€™ll get one main 360 box with your package and the option to add up to two Mini boxes for an extra charge, so thereâ€™s no more fighting over the remote. 




Need more than three TV boxes? Remember you can also watch 360 without a box by using the Virgin TV Go streaming service on up to five of your devices (no extra cost).






 Is Virgin TV 360 free? 





All our TV packages include one 360 box for no extra cost. If youâ€™re looking to keep costs down, consider a special offer deal with set-up included or a discounted bundle with TV 360. 






 What channels do you get on Virgin TV 360? 





Youâ€™ll get at least 190 channels and you can always add even more of what you love. Find out more about our TV channels for help deciding.




Perhaps thatâ€™s live Sky Sports and TNT Sport channels. Or family favourites, maybe, such as Sky Cinema HD and kidsâ€™ channels, including Cartoon Network and Nickelodeon. With everything from Hindi channels to channels dedicated to science, nature and juicy reality TV, prepare to be entertained.






 How many programmes can I record on Virgin TV 360? 





You can record six shows while watching a seventh on the 360 box. Thatâ€™s twice as many as the old V6 boxes. With a whopping 1TB of storage space, youâ€™ll have room for up to 500 hours of shows in standard definition or 100 hours in HD. 






 Can you record on the Virgin 360 Mini box? 





No, Mini boxes canâ€™t record shows. But all your Recordings from the main 360 box will be on the Mini boxes, ready for you to watch and delete.     






 How are Virgin 360 Mini boxes connected? 





Mini boxes need a coaxial cable connection so you can watch live TV and they need to be online, on fast, reliable WiFi. You can set up a Mini box in just 15 minutes.






 Can I use my old TiVo box without a subscription? 





As a doorstop maybe (but we donâ€™t recommend that!). If you cancel your Virgin TV service, the box will be disconnected and you may need to return it to us.




Learn how to return or recycle equipment.
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 The legal stuff 

*Monthly price of Virgin Mediaâ€™s main services and O2 Airtime Plan will increase each April from April 2025 by the Retail Price Index rate of inflation announced in February each year plus 3.9%. Doesnâ€™t apply to any add-ons you may have selected, out-of-bundle charges or admin costs, which may increase separately. See www.virginmedia.com/prices and www.o2.co.uk/prices for details. 



No setup fee


This promotion means you wonâ€™t pay the usual setup fee of Â£35. No setup fee is available on all bundles, broadband & phone, and broadband only packages. If you can set up using a Self-Install pack, but choose to use an engineer for the installation, youâ€™ll still be charged Â£30 for this service.



These prices are for new customers only. 


Virgin Media services are only available in eligible Virgin Media network areas. Virgin TV 360 and, for the time being, home phone are not available in new network expansion areas.


All of the products on this page are subject to survey, network capacity and a credit check.


Each service has a minimum contract length thatâ€™s shown in your basket.


If you take a bundle with both Virgin Media and O2, youâ€™ll have separate contracts and bills â€“ one for Virgin Media, and another for O2.


Priority is a service from O2 that current Virgin Media customers aged 16+ can also use.


	 Offers are subject to eligibility and availability.
	 Read the terms on the Priority app or at o2.co.uk/terms




Get fast, reliable WiFi gliding through every room or money back

Eligible Virgin Fibre areas only. WiFi Guarantee available with M50 broadband or faster. Â£8p/m extra or included with Gig1, Gig2 or Volt. At least 30Mbps download speeds in every room or Â£100 one-off credit. Up to 3 WiFi Pods if needed. Exclusions & legal stuff apply.




â€ To verify, see: https://www.virginmedia.com/legal/awards. Best in Test: based on umlaut Fixed Broadband Benchmark 2023 comparing major UK ISPs on download speed, upload speed, latency and stability. Uswitch Most Popular Broadband Provider: based on Uswitch consumer research Dec 2022 - Jan 2023 conducted by Opinium comparing broadband sales volumes and overall customer satisfaction of major UK ISP operators, split equally to form a combined score. Best Combined Connectivity Experience: based on GWS test results Oct 2022-Apr 2023 comparing data connectivity performance of major UK mobile operators and their associated ISP partners to form a combined score across both mobile network and WiFi experience. 
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